
C H A P T E R  3

Ecosystems:  What are they 

and how do they work?



Ecology and Life

 Ecology- study of relationships between organisms and 
their environment

 Ecology examines how organisms interact with their 
nonliving (abiotic) environment such as sunlight, 
temperature, moisture, and vital nutrients

 Biotic interaction among organisms, populations, 
communities, ecosystems, and the ecosphere



The Earth’s systems

 System = a network of relationships among parts elements 
or components that interact with and influence one 
another 
 Exchange of energy, matter, or information 

 Receives inputs of energy, matter, or information; processes these 
inputs; and produces outputs

 Systems often show behavior that is hard to understand 
and predict

 Feedback loop = a system’s output serves as input to that 
same system
 A circular process



Negative feedback loop

 Negative feedback loop = output that  results from a 
system moving in one direction acts as input that moves 
the system in the other direction.

- Input and output essentially neutralize one another

 Stabilizes the system

 Example: body temperature

 Most systems in nature



Positive feedback loop

 Positive feedback loop = instead of stabilizing a system, it 
drives it further toward one extreme or another

 Examples: exponential growth in human population, 
spread of cancer, erosion

 Rare in nature

 But are common in natural systems altered by human 
impact



Understanding requires system 

considerations
 Environmental entities are complex systems that interact 

with each other

 For example, river systems consist of hundreds of 
smaller tributary subsystems

 To solve environmental problems, all appropriate systems 
must be considered



Systems are perceived in various 

ways

 Categorizing environmental systems helps make 
Earth’s dazzling complexity comprehensible

 For example, the earth consists of structural spheres

Lithosphere = rock and sediment 

Atmosphere = the air

Hydrosphere = liquid, solid or vapor water 

Biosphere = all the planet’s  living organisms and 
the abiotic portions of the environment 

 Boundaries overlap, so the systems interact



The Gulf of Mexico from a systems 

perspective

 Nutrients from fertilizer enter the 
Mississippi River from 
Midwestern farms

 Fertilizer use has increased, 
which causes….

 Phytoplankton to grow, then…

 Bacteria eat dead phytoplankton 
and wastes and deplete oxygen, 
causing…

 Fish and other aquatic organisms 
to suffocate



Ecology is studied at several levels

 Ecology and evolution are 
tightly intertwined

 Biosphere = the total living 
things on Earth and the 
areas they inhabit

 Ecosystem = communities 
and the nonliving material 
and forces they interact 
with

 Community = interacting 
species that live in the same 
area



Levels of ecological organization

 Population ecology = investigates the quantitative 
dynamics of how individuals within a species interact

 Community ecology = focuses on interactions among 
species

 Ecosystem ecology = studies living and nonliving 
components of systems to reveal patterns
 Nutrient and energy flows



Ecosystems

 Ecosystem = all organisms and nonliving entities that 
occur and interact in a particular area at the same time
 Includes abiotic and biotic components

 Energy flows and matter cycles among these components

 Biological entities are highly intertwined with 
chemical and physical entities
 Interactions and feedback loops



Systems of interacting entities in 

ecosystems

 Energy from the sun flows in one direction
 Energy entering the system is processed and transformed

 Matter is recycled within ecosystem, resulting in 
outputs such as heat, water flow, and waste 
products



Ecosystem Importance

 Ecosystem services are the natural 
services or earth capital that support life 
on the earth 

 Essential to the quality of human life 
and to the functioning of the world’s 
economies



Ecosystem Importance

 Ecosystem services include: 
 Controlling and moderating climate

 Providing and renewing air, water, soil

 Recycling vital nutrients through chemical cycling

 Providing renewable and nonrenewable energy sources 
and nonrenewable minerals

 Furnishing people with food, fiber, medicines, timber, 
and paper



Ecosystem Importance

 Ecosystem services include
 Pollinating crops and other plant species

 Absorbing, diluting, and detoxifying many pollutants 
and toxic chemicals

 Helping control populations of pests and disease 
organisms

 Slowing erosion and preventing flooding

 Providing biodiversity of genes and species



Connections with nature

 Population
 Group of interacting individuals of the same species that 

occupy a specific area at the same time

 Genetic Diversity
 Populations that are dynamic groups that change in size, 

age distribution, density, and genetic composition as a 
result of changes in environmental conditions



 Habitat 
 Place where a population or individual organism naturally 

lives

 Community
 Complex interacting network of plants, animals, and 

microorganisms

 Ecosystem 
 Community of different species interacting with one another 

and with their nonliving environment of matter and energy

 Ecosphere or Biosphere
 All earth's ecosystems



Atmosphere

 Thin envelope of air around the planet

 Troposphere

 extends about 17 kilometers above 
sea level, contains nitrogen (78%), 
oxygen(21%), and is where 
weather occurs

 Stratosphere

 17-48 kilometers above sea level, 
lower portions contains enough 
ozone (O3) to filter out most of the 
sun’s ultraviolet radiation

http://www.world-builders.org/lessons/less/les3/les3gifs/layers.gif


Sun

 Fireball of hydrogen (72%) and helium (28%)
 Nuclear fusion
 Sun has existed for 6 billion years
 Sun will stay for another 6.5 billion years
 Visible light that reaches troposphere is the ultraviolet 

ray which is not absorbed in ozone



Solar Energy

 72% of solar energy warms the lands
 0.023% of solar energy is captured by green plants and 

bacteria
 Powers the cycling of matter and weather system
 Distributes heat and fresh water



Geosphere

Lithosphere

 Crust and upper mantle

 Crust

 Outermost, thin silicate zone, eight 

elements make up 98.5% of the 

weight of the earth’s crust

The Earth contains several                                        

layers or concentric spheres

http://www.windows.ucar.edu/tour/link=/earth/interior/earths_crust.html
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/faq/images/interior.gif


Geosphere

 Mantle

 Surrounded by a thick, solid zone, 
largest zone, rich with iron, silicon, 
oxygen, and magnesium, very hot

Core

 Innermost zone, mostly iron, solid 
inner part, surrounded by a liquid 
core of molten material

 Inner Core is hotter than surface of 
the Sun

http://www.enchantedlearning.com/ogifs/outerlayersearth.GIF
http://nationalatlas.gov/articles/geology/a_geomag.html


Hydrosphere

Consists of the earth’s liquid 
water, ice, and water vapor 

in the atmosphere

http://www.geol.umd.edu/~dkmcd/GEOL120/IX_Streams/sld001.htm


Biomes – Large 

regions 

characterized by 

distinct climate, 

and specific life-

forms

Climate – Long-term weather; 
main factor determining what 
type of life will be in a certain 
area.

http://www.csun.edu/~vceed002/biology/ecology/biomes/biome.htm
http://ublib.buffalo.edu/libraries/asl/guides/climateweather.html


Type of Nutrients

 Nutrient

 Any atom, ion, or molecule an organism needs to live 
grow or reproduce

 Ex: carbon, oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen… etc

 Macronutrient

 nutrient that organisms need in large amount

 Ex: phosphorus, sulfur, calcium, iron … etc

 Micronutrient

 nutrient that organism need in small amount

 Ex: zinc, sodium, copper… etc



Ecosphere Separation

 The Ecosphere and it’s ecosystem can be 
separated into two parts
 Abiotic- nonliving, components

 Ex: air, water, solar energy

 Physical and chemical factors that influence living 
organisms

 Biotic- living, components 

 Ex: plants and animals



Range of Tolerance

Variations in it’s physical and chemical 
environment

Differences in genetic makeup, health, 
and age.

Ex: trout has to live in colder water 
than bass



Limiting Factor

 More important than others in regulating 
population growth
 Ex: water light, and soil

 Lacking water in the desert can limit the growth of 
plants



Limiting Factor Principle

 too much or too little of any abiotic factor can 
limit growth of population, even if all the other 
factors are at optimum (favorable) range of 
tolerance.
 Ex: If a farmer plants corn in phosphorus-poor soil, even 

if water, nitrogen are in a optimum levels, corn will stop 
growing, after it uses up available phosphorus.



Dissolved Oxygen Content
 Amount of oxygen gas 

dissolved in a given 
volume of water at a 
particular temperature 
and pressure.
 Limiting factor of aquatic 

ecosystem

http://www.pbs.org/safarchive/5_cool/ galapagos/g52a_water.html


Salinity

 amount of salt dissolved 
in given volume of 
water



Energy passes through trophic levels

 One of the most important 
species interactions is who 
eats whom

 Matter and energy move 
through the community

 Trophic levels = rank in the 
feeding hierarchy
 Producers

 Consumers

 Detritivores and Decomposers



Second Law of Energy

 Organisms need high quality chemical energy 
to move, grow and reproduce, and this energy 
is converted into low-quality heat that flows 
into environment
 Trophic levels or feeding levels- Producer is a first 

trophic level, primary consumer is second trophic level, 
secondary consumer is third.

 Decomposers process detritus from all trophic levels.



Photosynthesis

 Producer transmit 1-5% of 
absorbed energy into 
chemical energy, which is 
stored in complex 
carbohydrates, lipids, 
proteins and nucleic acid in 
plant tissue



Chemosynthesis-

 Bacteria can convert 
simple compounds 
from their 
environment into more 
complex nutrient 
compound without 
sunlight

 Ex: becomes 
consumed by 
tubeworms, clams, 
crabs

 Bacteria can survive 
in great amount of 
heat

http://www.pmel.noaa.gov/vents/nemo/education/curr_p1_12.html


Respiration

 Aerobic Respiration 
 Uses oxygen to convert organic nutrients back into 

carbon dioxide and water

 Glucose + oxygen  Carbon dioxide + water + energy

 Anaerobic Respiration or Fermentation
 Breakdown of glucose in absence of oxygen



Producers: the first trophic level

 Autotrophs (“self-feeders”) = organisms that capture 
solar energy for photosynthesis to produce sugars
 Green Plants

 Cyanobacteria

 Algae

 Chemosynthetic bacteria use the geothermal energy in 
hot springs or deep-sea vents to produce their food



Consumers: organisms that consume 

producers

Primary consumers = second trophic level
 Organisms that consume producers

 Herbivores consume plants

 Deer, grasshoppers

 Secondary consumers = third trophic level
 Organisms that prey on primary consumers

 Carnivores consume meat 

 Wolves, rodents



Consumers occur at even higher trophic 

levels

 Tertiary Consumers = fourth trophic level
 Predators at the highest trophic level

 Consume secondary consumers

 Are also carnivores

 Hawks, owls

 Omnivores = consumers that eat both plants and 
animals



Detritivores and decomposers

 Organisms that consume nonliving organic matter
 Enrich soils and/or recycle nutrients found in dead organisms

 Detritivores = scavenge waste products or dead bodies
 Millipedes

 Decomposers = break down leaf litter and other non-
living material
 Fungi, bacteria

 Enhance topsoil and recycle nutrients



Energy, biomass, and numbers 

decrease

 Most energy organisms use is lost as waste heat 
through respiration
 Less and less energy is available in each successive trophic 

level

 Each level contains only 10% of the energy of the trophic 
level below it

 There are far fewer organisms at the highest 
trophic levels, with less energy available

A human vegetarian’s ecological footprint is smaller than 
a meat-eater’s footprint



Pyramid of Energy Flow

 More steps or trophic levels in food chain or 
web, greater loss of usable energy as energy 
flows through trophic levels

 More trophic levels the Chains or Webs have 
more energy is consumed after each one. That’s 
why food chains and webs rarely have more 
than 4 steps



Pyramids of energy, biomass, and 

numbers



Pyramid of Energy Flow

 Loss of usable energy as energy flows through 
trophic levels of food chains and webs 

 Rarely have more than 4 steps



Food webs show relationships and 

energy flow

 Food chain = the relationship 
of how energy is transferred 
up the trophic levels 

 Food web = a visual map of 
feeding relationships and 
energy flow

 Includes many different 
organisms at all the various 
levels

 Greatly simplified; leaves 
out the majority of species



Biomass

 Dry weight of all organic matter contained in 
organisms.
 Biomass is measured in dry weight 

 Water is not source of energy or nutrient 

 Biomass of  first trophic levels is dry mass of all producers

 Useable energy transferred as biomass varies from 5%-20% 
(10% standard)



Pyramid of Biomass

Storage of biomass at various trophic levels of 
ecosystem

http://earth.rice.edu/mtpe/bio/biosphere/topics/energy/40_biomass.html


Energy is converted to biomass

 Primary production = conversion of solar energy 
to chemical energy by autotrophs 

 Gross primary production (GPP) = assimilation of 
energy by autotrophs

 Net primary production (NPP) = energy remaining  
after respiration, and is used to generate biomass
 Available for heterotrophs

 Secondary production = biomass generated by 
heterotrophs

 Productivity = rate at which ecosystems generate 
biomass



Gross Primary Productivity (GPP)

Rate in which 
producers 

convert solar 
energy into 

chemical 
energy 

(biomass) in a 
given amount 

of time



Net Primary Productivity (NPP)

 Rate in which energy for use by consumers is 
stored in new biomass of plants
 Measured in kilocalories per square meter per year or 

grams in biomass

 NPP is the limit determining the planet’s carrying 
capacity for all species.

 59% of  NPP occurs in land / 41% occurs in ocean



Net primary productivity of various 

ecosystems

High net primary productivity = ecosystems 

whose plants rapidly convert solar energy to 

biomass



NPP variation causes global geographic 

patterns

NPP increases with temperature and precipitation 

on land, and with light and nutrients in aquatic 

ecosystems



Matter Cycling in Ecosystems

Nutrient or Biogeochemical Cycles
Natural processes that recycle nutrients in 

various chemical forms in a cyclic manner 
from the nonliving environment to living 
organisms and back again

Carbon Cycle

Sulfur Cycle

Phosphorus Cycle

Nitrogen Cycle



Nutrient Cycling & Ecosystem 

Sustainability 
 Natural ecosystems tend to balance

 Nutrients are recycled with reasonable efficiency

 Humans are accelerating rates of flow of mater

 Nutrient loss from soils

 Doubling of normal flow of nitrogen in the nitrogen 
cycle is a  contributes to global warming, ozone 
depletion, air pollution, and loss of biodiversity

 Isolated ecosystems are being influenced by human 
activities



Biogeochemical Cycle Locations

 Hydrosphere

 Water in the form of ice, liquid, and vapor

 Operates local, regional, and global levels

 Atmospheric

 Large portion of a given element (i.e. Nitrogen gas) exists in 
gaseous form in the atmosphere

 Operates local, regional, and global levels

 Sedimentary

 The element does not have a gaseous phase or its gaseous 
compounds don’t make up a significant portion of its supply

 Operates local and regional basis



Nutrients can limit productivity

 Nutrients = elements and compounds required for 
survival that are consume by organisms

 Macronutrients = nutrients required in relative large 
amounts

 Nitrogen, carbon, phosphorus

 Micronutrients = nutrients needed in smaller amounts 

 Stimulate plant production 
 Nitrogen and phosphorus 

are important for plant and
algal growth

Dramatic growth of algae 

in water treated with 

phosphate



Nutrient runoff is devastating aquatic 

systems

 Dead zones of water result from nutrient pollution from 
farms, cities, and industry

 Pollution and human impact have devastated fisheries and 
altered aquatic ecosystems 

 Scientists are investigating innovative and economical ways 
to reduce nutrient runoff

Phytoplankton 

blooms off the 

Louisiana coast



Nutrients circulate through ecosystems

 Physical matter is circulated continually in an ecosystem

 Nutrient (biogeochemical) cycle = the movement of 
nutrients through ecosystems

 Atmosphere, hydrosphere, lithosphere, and biosphere

 Pools (reservoirs) = where nutrients reside for varying 
amounts of time

 Flux = movement of nutrients among pools, which 
change over time and are influenced by human activities

 Sources = pools that release more nutrients than they 
accept

 Sinks = accept more nutrients than they release



Ecological Efficiency

 Percentage of energy transferred from one trophic 
level to another.
 10% ecological efficiency 

 1,000,000 units of energy from sun

 10,000 units available for green plants (photosynthesis)

 1000 units for herbivores

 100 units for primary carnivores

 10 units for secondary carnivores



Two Principles of Ecosystem 

Sustainability

 Use renewable solar 
energy as energy 
source

 Efficiently recycle 
nutrients organisms 
need for survival, 
growth, and 
reproduction



Studying Ecosystems

 FIELD  RESEARCH

 Going into nature and observing/measuring the structure of ecosystems

 Majority of what we know now comes from this type

 Disadvantage is that it is expensive, time-consuming, and difficult to 
carry out experiments due to many variables

 LABORATORY RESEARCH

 Set up, observation, and measurement of model ecosystems under 
laboratory conditions 

 Conditions can easily be controlled and are quick and cheap

 Disadvantage is that it is never certain whether or not result in a 
laboratory will be the same as a result in a complex, natural ecosystem

 SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

 Simulation of ecosystem rather than study real ecosystem

 Helps understand large and very complicated systems


